Abstract-Planar microwave angular displacement and angular velocity sensors implemented in microstrip technology are proposed. The transducer element is a circularly shaped divider/combiner, whereas the sensing element is an electric-LC resonator, attached to the rotating object and magnetically coupled to the circular (active) region of the transducer. The angular variables are measured by inspection of the transmission characteristics, which are modulated by the magnetic coupling between the resonator and the divider/combiner. The degree of coupling is hence sensitive to the angular position of the resonator. As compared with coplanar waveguide angular displacement and velocity sensors, the proposed microstrip sensors do not require air bridges, and the ground plane provides backside isolation.
I. INTRODUCTION

M
ICROWAVE sensors based on split rings that deal with the measurement of spatial variables (e.g., alignment or displacement) are increasingly popular [1] - [7] . These sensors usually consist of a transmission line coupled to a resonator, and the relative motion between these two elements is measured through the transmission characteristics of an RF/microwave signal. The sensing principle in [2] - [7] relies on symmetry properties; typically, in transmission lines symmetrically loaded with resonators, line-to-resonator coupling is prevented, and the lines exhibit total transmission. However, by breaking the symmetry through the effects of a spatial variable (e.g., a rotation), a transmission zero emerges, and the spatial variable can thus be inferred. This paper proposes angular displacement and velocity sensors consisting of a microstrip line loaded with an electric-LC (ELC) resonator [8] , based on the aforementioned symmetry properties. The proposed implementation is an alternative to the coplanar waveguide (CPW) microwave sensors reported in [7] , and particularly suited in systems that require backside isolation. A discussion on the performance of the considered symmetry-based approach can be found in [7] . 
II. PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
An ELC resonator is composed of two connected metallic loops with a common gap (Fig. 1) . The resonator is bisymmetric, and exhibits electric and magnetic walls in orthogonal planes at the fundamental resonance. Fig. 2 illustrates an ELC resonator symmetrically etched between a pair of parallel microstrip lines. Let us consider that the line pair is fed by a common-mode signal, so that the symmetry plane (i.e., the midplane) behaves as a magnetic wall. As proven in [9] , the line is transparent to signal transmission if the ELC electric wall is aligned with the symmetry plane of the lines [ Fig. 2(a) ]. Contrarily, a transmission zero arises if the alignment is with the ELC magnetic wall [ Fig. 2(b) ]. In the former situation, the fundamental ELC resonance cannot be excited. However, the resonator is strongly coupled (magnetically) to the lines if the magnetic walls are aligned. Such behavior, explained through equivalent circuit models in [9] , suggests that rotations with a 90°dynamic range can be measured from the common-mode transmission coefficient.
III. ANGULAR DISPLACEMENT AND VELOCITY SENSORS
An angular displacement sensor inspired on the ELC-loaded parallel microstrip line pair operating in common-mode was designed (Fig. 3) . However, rather than using a commonmode source, a T-junction power divider cascaded to another 1530-437X © 2013 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. one acting as a combiner was used. Thus, by feeding the structure with a single-ended signal, the divider acts as a single-ended to common-mode signal transition. Conversely, the combiner converts the common-mode signal into a single-ended signal. The circularly-shaped lines exhibit 50 even-mode characteristic impedance. The combiner/divider is implemented with 35.35 impedance inverters (quarter wavelength lines at 1.45 GHz) to achieve matching to 50 reference ports. The circular 50 line pair (which is the active part of the transducer and hence responsible for resonator coupling) must be arranged face-to-face with the ELC external ring in order to enhance electromagnetic coupling. Furthermore, the line pair as well as the resonator was circularly-shaped to enhance linearity.
Undesired common-to-differential mode conversion may arise for asymmetric loadings (i.e., 0°<θ <90°). Mode conversion in [7] was cancelled by air bridges cascaded at both sides of the ELC. In the present implementation, the divider/combiner indeed suppresses the differential mode. However, if the circularly-shaped lines are electrically long, mode mixing is generated along them. In order to reduce electrically the size of these lines at resonance, the electrical size of the resonator was decreased by using a high dielectric constant substrate (ε r = 11.2). The displacement measurement was performed following the procedure in [7] [see Fig. 4(a) ]. The ELC substrate was attached to a step motor through a Teflon slab with 3.5 mm thickness and dielectric constant ε r = 2.08. The air gap between the ELC and the microstrip lines was set to 0.254 mm. As shown in Fig. 4(b) , the rotation angle can be sensed from the notch magnitude and frequency, being the dependence reasonably linear.
Let us now consider that the ELC is continuously rotating. To obtain the angular velocity, ω r , the set-up reported in [7] was used. Specifically, a harmonic signal tuned at the notch frequency corresponding to θ = 10°( f 0 = 1.308 GHz) was injected to the input port, whereas an isolator plus an envelope detector were cascaded to the output port. The step motor was configured with f r = 1 Hz and 50 Hz (ω r = 2π f r ). The envelope signals (which are dependent on the transmission coefficient) were captured by an oscilloscope (Fig. 5) , and the velocities were derived from the time difference between consecutive transmission peaks T m = T r /2 =1/2 f r . The measured velocities ( f r = 0.998 Hz and 50.251 Hz) validate the approach.
In summary, a novel microstrip sensor to measure angular displacements and velocities has been proposed. Rotation speeds as high as required can be measured, and precision can be improved by averaging the time between peaks.
